
 

2016 ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 
 

KinderCamp is open to children who are going into or graduating from kindergarten. We go on field 

trips every day and keep the kids very active!  We will be traveling around town in our school bus and 

may also use our 15 passenger vans for some out of town trips. 

 

Drop off and pick up will be from “The Gym” – which we rent from the Community of Christ Church at 

220 E. Oak Street.  This location opens at 7:30 am and closes at 5:30 pm each day. Our bus leaves 

at 9 am each morning.  All campers must be at their camp by 8:45 am each morning or risk missing 

out on field trips and activities.  We will return to the playground by 3:30 each day unless otherwise 

noted on the weekly calendar. 

 

Our enrollment is totally open. That means you may sign up for any days/weeks you want and will only 

pay for those days. However, you are responsible for all days registered for, even if your child is sick 

or there are other unexpected days off. We will attempt to trade days when given a 48 hour notice if 

space is available. You will not be able to trade days on Ultra Camp, but will need to contact an 

administrator to do this for you.  You can always add days on Ultra Camp. 

 

GENERAL WEEKLY SCHEDULE: Each week we will give you a detailed schedule for the week.  

These are posted online on Sunday evenings for you to access.  Although we expect to follow our 

original schedule, due to reasons beyond our control, you may see some changes. Therefore, if you 

are picking up or dropping off at an unusual time, please call the center to verify our location and 

make arrangements with a camp director ahead of time whenever possible.  Children must be at 

camp by 8:45 am every day or risk missing field trips and activities.  It is not always possible or safe to 

meet up with the campers after they have left for the day.   We will return to the school by 3:30 pm 

each day unless otherwise noted on the weekly calendar. 

 

LUNCHES: Please bring a sack lunch and two snacks every day. The Larimer County Health 

Department requires all lunches to be in an insulated lunch box with an ice pack.  Baggies of ice 

do not stay cold long enough and often leak onto the other items in the lunch.  We will provide children 

with lots of water each day. You will need to send lunches that do not need to be heated as we have 

no heat source while we are out of the building. We prefer that parents do not send Lunchables.  We 

feel Lunchables do not completely meet the daily nutritional needs of the children, so if you do send 

them, please add fruits and vegetables.   Good snacks to consider are: popcorn, pretzels, cereal, nuts, 

trail mix, fruits and veggies. Choose nutritious and energizing foods that help keep kids going all day! 

Also please monitor the volume of food brought home to adjust how much more or less to send the 

next day. Generally, the kids eat much more during camp than during the school year. Please label 

lunch boxes with your child’s name. 

 

WATER BOTTLE: We will provide a camp water bottle to anyone that would like one or 

campers may bring their own water bottle.  However, it will need to be taken home each day and 

washed and brought back so we are sure they have one to keep hydrated! 

 

BACKPACK: Each child should have a backpack that is big enough to carry their towel, swimsuit, 



 

lunch, hat, water bottle and extra clothes.  Please do not send back-

packs on wheels.  Children need to be able to carry their backpacks in 

grass, around parks and onto the bus.  This is made more difficult with the wheels! 

 

EXTRA CLOTHES: Please have an extra set of clothes in a ziplock bag in the backpack.  Please 

label these clothes with your child’s name.  Even children who don’t typically have accidents may need 

a change of clothes for various reasons.  Unlike our programs contained within our buildings, we do not 

always have access to spare clothing options – please be sure your child has these with them. 

 

WATER SHOES: We are asking each child to bring a pair of “water shoes” - or a pair of plastic 

sandals with a strap on the back so they stay on their feet when we are playing in the water.  

 

SWIM LESSONS. Our private lessons are provided by Raintree Athletic Club swim instructors.  

Although these lessons are optional, we strongly encourage your child to go through these lessons if 

they are not yet proficient swimmers. Children not enrolled in lessons will be provided with other camp activities 

during the lesson time.  Lessons are from 9:30 – 10:00 on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday mornings for 2, two 

week long sessions. If your child is not registered for camp on a day they have swim lessons, you may take them to 

the lessons at Raintree Athletic Club and plan to remain with them during the lesson. You must enroll in these 

lessons on Ultra Camp and sign the waiver provided.  Each session costs $45. 

The first session of lessons is June 15th – 24th 

The second session of lessons is July 13th – 22nd. 

 

SUNSCREEN: Please provide a bottle for the summer to share with the camp. We recommend at 

least 30 SPF. The counselors will keep these bottles with them and help children apply throughout 

the day. If your child requires a specific brand of sun screen, please let us know. Please apply a first 

coat of sunscreen on your child each day before leaving home or upon arrival at the 

playground.  We recognize this will take extra time during drop off, but doing this initial application at 

our location ensures for us that it is done.  We apply sunscreen at least one more time throughout the 

day as needed, but expect the first application was done prior to or upon arrival. 

 

SUN HAT: We advise that you send a hat to protect your child’s head, face, and eyes because we are 

outside most of the day.  This too should stay in your child’s backpack so it will be available every day. 

 

REST TOWEL: This towel will be used for resting on each day when we return to The Gym (NOT for 

swimming). Please label the towel with your child’s name!  These towels will remain with the camp 

and be sent home weekly.   

 

T-SHIRT: A KinderCamp T-shirt will be provided for every child and will be worn at different times 

throughout the summer. Counselors will keep these shirts throughout the summer to be sure they are 

laundered and available, but will send them home with you at the end of camp!  

 

SWIMMING SUIT & TOWEL: Your child will be using their suit and towel regularly.  After use, we will 

bag it in a plastic bag and send it home in your child’s backpack.  Parents are responsible for 

washing these and making sure they are available daily.  Remember that the swim towel is in addition 



 

to the “rest towel“. Please label these with your child’s name! 

 

SNEAKERS: These are better than sandals or jellies due to the walking, running and outside play we 

do daily. Due to safety concerns, please do not send your child with flip-flops or crocs - these shoes 

have consistently caused safety issues in the past.  If your child must wear sandals, please be sure 

they have a back-strap. 

 

EXTRA MONEY: Please do not send extra money. We cover all costs and cannot be responsible 

for lost money. 

 

MOVIE TIME: We will generally watch a movie in the gym each week on Thursdays.  We will post 

the name of the movie on our detailed weekly calendar.  Children are always given options of doing 

a different activity during movie time and feel free to let us know if there is a movie planned you do 

not wish your child to watch, so we can plan a specific alternative for them. 

 

BIG FIELD TRIPS: We would love to have extra parents to help on some of the big field trips. 

Please sign up on the sign-in clipboard and let us know if you want to ride the bus or drive yourself.  

YPLC pays for the first 3 parent chaperones, more parents are welcome to attend, but must pay their 

way into the activity and may need to drive themselves depending on space available on the bus.  If 

there are any additional days not listed on the clipboard you would like to chaperone, let us know – 

parents are always welcome! 

 

COMMUNICATION:  For Eagle parents who are used to Daily Reports, we do not complete these 

during the summer.  Please feel free to plan extra time at pick up or drop off to speak with a staff 

member about your child’s day.  We will continue to use “Boo Boo Notes” and “Behavior Reports” as 

needed.  Please feel free to take time to check in with counselors in person at pick-up each day! 


